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ROYAL NAVY SHIP 
DOCKS IN PALMA

b HMS Echo’s sailors have saved more than 8,000 
lives, destroyed 66 boats used for trafficking and 
assisted in the arrest of 15 people involved in the illegal 
smuggling operation.

T 
HE Royal Navy survey 
ship HMS Echo has cer-
tainly been making a 
name for herself. In fact 

her name echoes across the fleet 
after Prince Charles thanked the 
crew for their mercy mission 
across the Mediterranean. HMS 
Echo docked in Palma yesterday.     
The heir to the throne dropped 
in on the Plymouth-based sur-
vey ship in Athens’ port of Pi-
raeus as Echo took a break from 
Operation Sophia – the interna-
tional naval effort to stop people 
trafficking from North Africa to 
Europe in June this year,  

Aboard he learned of Echo’s ef-
forts since she was assigned to the 
mission – also known as Opera-

tion Litten by UK forces – at the 
tail end of 2015. 

Two and a half years later and 
Echo’s sailors have saved more 
than 8,000 lives, destroyed 66 
boats used for trafficking and as-
sisted in the arrest of 15 people in-
volved in the illegal smuggling op-
eration.  The Prince told Echo’s 
Commanding Officer Com-
mander  Andrew Norgate and his 
ship’s company, gathered on the 
quarterdeck, of “his and his na-
tion’s pride” in the lifesaving work 
they are doing. 

“The efforts of HMS Echo’s ship’s 
company on Operation Litten 
cannot be understated and this 
visit from His Royal Highness was 
a very well received reward fol-

lowing months of hard work on 
deployment,” said Echo’s Navigat-
ing Officer Lt Will Mills. 

In addition to her res-
cue/counter-trafficking duties in 
the central Mediterranean, more 
recently the ship has resumed her 
traditional role of providing an ac-
curate picture of the seabed by 
surveying the waters around 
Malta at the request of the Com-
monwealth nation’s government.  

Her crew will be looking to find 
some rest and relaxiation in Palma 
after a long deployment. 

Earlier this summer Palma was 
visited by Echo´s sister ship, Enter-
prise which has been carrying out 
a similiar mission in the Mediter-
ranean. 
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